
Nursery Home Learning- Block 6 Week 3                      
Monday 15st June 2020 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Hello everyone, 
 

This week we continue with our Pirates and Under the Sea theme. We have 

loved seeing the photos of what you have been doing and reading your emails, but 

we have only seen a few of you respond recently. Did you know we are awarding 

a ‘Home Learning Star of the Week’? It is announced each week on the school 

website!  Please keep us posted on your progress when you can. We love hearing 

from you! 

Here are the 3 activities for this week, we hope you enjoy them.    

‘Pirates and Under the Sea’   

1.  Listen to or watch the story ‘Commotion in the Ocean’ by Giles Andreae 

If you do not have this book at home you will be able to find a video of it on 

YouTube. Please follow the link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pRhgZ8Jffs  

(If possible, read it a few times together during the week, so the story  

 becomes familiar).  

Ask your child: What is your favourite creature from the book? Find the picture 

of your favourite creature and use your words to describe it.  

If your child finds it difficult to talk about the creature you could ask: What 

colour is it? Does it have legs? Fins? Teeth? Tentacles? Why did you choose that 

one? You could also demonstrate by choosing a creature from the story. Maybe 

there are others in the family that could chose a creature from the story too?  

Or  

If you don’t have access to the internet, you could talk with your child about 

creatures that live under the sea. You could do some actions for the creatures. 

Can they walk sideways like a crab? Wiggle like a jelly fish? Pretend to be a 

shark? 

 

2. Sing a nursery favourite: ‘Baby Shark’ watch this song clip, if you don’t know 

it. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XqZsoesa55w  Don’t forget to join in with 

the actions (grown- ups too!!) Here is another song about fish. ‘12345 Once I 

Caught a Fish Alive’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=thTysPVvSSQ   

         

3. Get Creative!  Can you make an under the sea creature? Maybe you are feeling 

creative and could have a go at a story box? Pick your favourite page and have a 

go at creating the scene and the creatures. Alternatively, make an under the sea 

hanging mobile or draw a picture of your favourite sea creature.  

         
    

Have Fun! Love from Ms. Whatley and Ms. Castro 
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